Year 3 Summer Term 1
Mr Whoops has made three clumsy
spelling mistakes in his sentence.
Can you underline them and correct
them?

a

Underline all the verbs in this
sentence:

1

c

Tomorrow, my team are playing in the
cup final and I am the top
goal scorer.

Last night, I saw an illusionist, who
perform varyous piculiar tricks at a

starts
with a
consonant

newspaper

local magic show.

unicorn
Are these sentences commands,
exclamations, statements or
questions?

The
train sped past the station.

starts with
a vowel
garage

was a member of the magic sircle,

Can you add two adjectives and an
appropriate punctuation mark into
this sentence to describe the train?

e

Complete this table:

b

d

igloo

Did you see the news
Circle the prepositions in these
sentences?
How terrible that is

Put that down

The frightened boy hid behind the
jagged rock.
The girl, who was wearing a sun hat,
was sitting under the umbrella.

f

Year 3 Group Term 1 Answers
Mr Whoops has made three clumsy
spelling mistakes in his sentence.
Can you underline them and correct
them?

a

Underline all the verbs in this
sentence:

1

c

Tomorrow, my team are playing in the
cup final and I am the top goal scorer.

starts with
a vowel

Last night, I saw an illusionist, who
was a member of the magic sircle,
perform varyous piculiar tricks at a

Are these sentences commands,
exclamations, statements or
questions?

local magic show.
various

Did you see the news?

circle

starts
with a
consonant

garage

x

newspaper

x

unicorn

x

igloo

x

question		

peculiar
Can you add two adjectives and an
appropriate punctuation mark into
this sentence to describe the train?

d

e

Complete this table:

b

The
train sped past the station.
Accept any two appropriate adjectives
separated by a comma, e.g. fast,
yellow train.

How terrible that is!
exclamation
Put that down.

Circle the prepositions in these
sentences?

command

The frightened boy hid behind the
jagged rock.
The girl, who was wearing a sun hat,
was sitting under the umbrella.

f

